Easy to install
Lacquered
Real oak veneer

Rounded front nosing

2018

Stairparts | Doors | Flooring
Architraves & Skirting | Decking | Joinery

See our new flooring
range on page 20.
Or see our full range at
www.cheshiremouldings.co.uk

FL03 - Natural Oak 1 Strip Matt Lacquer

Transform your home with
beautifully crafted products
from Cheshire Mouldings.
Love the home you’re in.

Turn to page 26
to see our beautiful
oak doors.

Stairparts

Cheshire Mouldings is the one stop shop for all
your timber and joinery needs. Makeover your
interior with our elegant range of stairparts, wide
selection of internal doors and flooring and add
those finishing touches with our carefully crafted
range of mouldings and joinery. To finish the look,
make the most of your outdoor space with our
timeless collection of decking balustrade and porch
accessories. With all of our products made from
the finest timber, we are the first choice to create
a home you’ll love for years to come.

www.cheshiremouldings.co.uk

Visit our easy-to-use online stair planning service.
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www.cheshiremouldings.co.uk
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Reflections
A truly special range

Designed to be the centrepiece of any home,
the combination of elegant glass panels and
when finished the beautiful oak stairparts
makes it the perfect option. With a choice
of stylish chrome or gun metal finishes, the
Reflections range will bring a whole new
dimension to your home.

4

Stairparts

Let your creativity shine
Let us be your inspiration,

Suitable for
40° - 44° staircases

Toughened glass tested
to BSEN12150

check out the full range of our stairparts at

Grooved handrails and baserails,
means glass simply slots in and is
secured in place with silicone

www.cheshiremouldings.co.uk

We’re here to help you
Our team of advisors are there
to help and give you peace of mind.

freephone
0800 085 3475

Don’t forget...
Our Universal handrail to newel post fixing kit
allows easy fixing on all parts of the staircase,
the kit also includes a pine and oak cover button.

Watch how to fit it online at

www.cheshiremouldings.co.uk/
products/stair-parts
Choose between Chrome and Gun Metal
components

Timber Available in Oak

For more technical details visit us online at

www.cheshiremouldings.co.uk/
downloads/brochures

FIRA tested, details available on request

Glass panels available in :
Rake - 300mm wide
Landing - 300mm or 80mm wide
(8mm thick)
Visit our easy-to-use online stair planning service.

Choose from chrome
or gun metal finishes

All engineered Handrails
and Baserails are available
in 2.4m and 4.2m lengths
Don’t Forget... you will need an intermediate newel post
and connector if your handrail is over 3.9m long.

www.cheshiremouldings.co.uk
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Clarity

Effortlessly beautiful
A simple contemporary design blending natural timbers with
simple curved metal bracketry accentuating the minimalistic
glass panel allowing the light to open up your living space.

6

Stairparts

Don’t forget...
Our Universal handrail to newel post fixing kit
allows easy fixing on all parts of the staircase,
the kit also includes a pine and oak cover button.

All engineered Handrails and Baserails
are available in 2.4m & 4.2m lengths.

Glass panels available in :
Rake - 200mm wide
Landing - 200mm or 80mm wide (8mm thick)

Watch how to fit it online at

www.cheshiremouldings.co.uk/
products/stair-parts
All components available in Chrome
or Brushed Nickel effects

Timber Available in Oak

For more technical details visit us online at

www.cheshiremouldings.co.uk/
downloads/brochures

FIRA tested, details available on request

There is no limit
to your imagination
The staircase of your dreams
is waiting for you right here.

www.cheshiremouldings.co.uk

Need advice?

Chrome or Brushed Nickel
effect finishes

Toughened glass tested
to BSEN12150

We’re just a phone call away. If you have
any questions speak to an advisor on

freephone
0800 085 3475

Visit our easy-to-use online stair planning service.

Don’t Forget... you will need an intermediate newel post
and connector if your handrail is over 3.9m long.

www.cheshiremouldings.co.uk
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Axxys®

The height of style
An innovative design that combines
traditional timbers with modern elements.
Classic oak mixed with chrome and brushed
nickel finishes, will transform your stairs
into a feature staircase.

8

All engineered Handrails and Baserails are available
in 2.4m, 3.6m & 4.2m lengths.

Stairparts

Glass panels available in : Rake - 200mm wide
Landing - 200mm or 80mm wide (8mm thick)

NEW
Axxys® Clarity

Don’t forget...
All components available in Chrome
or Brushed Nickel Effects

Timber Available in Oak

For more technical details visit us online at

www.cheshiremouldings.co.uk/
downloads/brochures

FIRA tested, details available on request

Let your creativity shine
Let us be your inspiration,
check out the full range of our stairparts at

www.cheshiremouldings.co.uk

We’re here to help you
Our team of advisors are there
to help and give you peace of mind.

Axxys®
Evolution
Tube spindles
19mm diameter

freephone
0800 085 3475

Chrome or Brushed Nickel
effect finishes

Toughened glass tested
to BSEN12150

Easier to install than traditional stairparts - as all parts are pre-finished
(Excluding Newel Base)
Visit our easy-to-use online stair planning service.

Don’t Forget... you will need an intermediate newel post
and connector if your handrail is over 3.9m long.

www.cheshiremouldings.co.uk
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Iron

Modern with
a classic twist
The distinctly, timeless luxury of traditional
materials like oak and iron are combined to
present a truly classical staircase.

All engineered
Handrails and Baserails are available
in 2.4m, 3.6m and 4.2m lengths
Handrails and
baserails are
pre-drilled,
so spindles fit
into place.

Don’t forget!
Spindles are supplied with a black powder
finish but can be painted to suit the home decor

Choose your spindle type from
Straight or Wavy

Timber Available in Oak

Our Universal handrail to newel post fixing kit
allows easy fixing on all parts of the staircase,
the kit also includes a pine and oak cover button.

All spindles are
14mm wide

FIRA tested, details available on request

There is no limit
to your imagination
The staircase of your dreams
is waiting for you right here.

www.cheshiremouldings.co.uk
Watch how to fit it online at

www.cheshiremouldings.co.uk/
products/stair-parts

Need advice?
We’re just a phone call away. If you have
any questions speak to an advisor on

freephone
0800 085 3475
10

Stairparts

Twist

Design with a twist
These eye-catching twisted balusters are the perfect way to transform your staircase. Their elegant twist

Elegant 90 degree twist

All engineered Handrails
and Baserails are available
in 2.4m, 3.6m & 4.2m
lengths.

41mm Spindles

allows light to curve and easily pass through the spindle spacing giving the room/hallway a spacious feel.

Don’t forget!
Our Universal handrail to newel post fixing kit
allows easy fixing on all parts of the staircase,
the kit also includes a pine and oak cover button.

Watch how to fit it online at

www.cheshiremouldings.co.uk/
products/stair-parts

Visit our easy-to-use online stair planning service.

FIRA tested, details available on request

www.cheshiremouldings.co.uk
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Solo

Simplicity in design
Metal and timber spindles in a choice of
three finishes that can be combined with
any of Cheshire Mouldings’ standard
range of stairparts for a completely
different look.
Available in oak, pine and white-primed
finishes with chrome or brushed nickel
tubes, this traditional yet contemporary
styling can also be complemented by any
Benchmark newel post.

Don’t forget...
Available in Chrome or Brushed Nickel effects

Timbers available in
Oak, Pine or White Primed

For more technical details visit us online at

www.cheshiremouldings.co.uk
/t/brochures

Spindles available in
895m or 1100mm heights

Spindles and newel caps available
in Chrome or Nickel Effect

Call us now

Everything you need

Our team of advisors are there to
help and give you peace of mind.

Our website has all the information you
could need. From help choosing the right look
for your home to a comprehensive range of
fitting guides once you’re ready.

freephone
0800 085 3475
FIRA tested, details available on request

12

All engineered Handrails and
Baserails are available in 2.4m,
3.6m or 4.2m lengths

www.cheshiremouldings.co.uk

Stairparts

Quays
Simple contemporary styling

Spindles available in
895mm or
1100mm heights

Don’t forget!
Timber finishes available in Oak, Pine,

The Quays range never looks out of place with its clean lines and modern
shapes. A perfect range for your environment.
For more technical details visit us online at

The elegant curves of the spindles add interest and detail whilst the addition

www.www.cheshiremouldings.
co.uk/downloads/brochures

of colour can really highlight the design by enhancing your existing décor.

Our Universal handrail to newel post fixing
kit allows easy fixing on all parts of the
staircase, the kit also includes a pine and oak
cover button.

Watch how to fit it online at

www.www.cheshiremouldings.
co.uk/products/stair-parts

Visit our easy-to-use online stair planning service.

FIRA tested, details available on request

All engineered Handrails and Baserails
are available in
2.4m, 3.6m or 4.2m lengths
www.cheshiremouldings.co.uk
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Stop
Chamfered
Elegantly crafted

Simple, contemporary lines and the
finest quality timbers make up the Stop
Chamfered range.
You have the flexibility to mix white
primed or oak spindles with pine handrails
to create your own unique look. Either way,
the range remains a timeless classic.

Benchmark
Nothing says quality
quite like our
Benchmark range

Don’t forget!
Timber finishes available in Oak, Pine,
Hemlock or White Primed

For more technical details visit us online at

Simple elegance and quality are standard, and
as the name suggests this is the range against
which all others are measured.

www.cheshiremouldings.co.uk/
downloads/brochures
Our Universal handrail to newel post fixing kit
allows easy fixing on all parts of the staircase,
the kit also includes a pine and oak cover button.

See all our Stairkits online
www.cheshiremouldings.co.uk
You’ll find everything you need to
transform a 12 tread balustrade.

Benchmark Spindles are available to fit
32mm and 41mm grooves
14

Watch how to fit it online at

www.cheshiremouldings.co.uk/
products/stair-parts

Stairparts

Turned

Timeless elegance

Let your creativity shine
Let us be your inspiration,

The Turned range allows for a completely
flexible approach in the choice of timber and
its treatment. Available in a wide range of
timbers, it is suitable for painting, staining
or lacquering. This makes it the perfect all
rounder when choosing stairparts that
bring a new dimension to your home.

check out the full range of our stairparts at

www.cheshiremouldings.co.uk

We’re here to help you
Our team of advisors are there
to help and give you peace of mind.

freephone
0800 085 3475

Spindles available in
895mm or 1100mm heights
FIRA tested, details available on request

Visit our easy-to-use online stair planning service.
www.cheshiremouldings.co.uk
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Square

Simple quality
These beautifully simple square
spindle design emphasises the
natural quality of the timber and
will transform any staircase.

White
Primed
Ready to finish

White Primed is already primed, so no
need to treat and undercoat before
painting, saving you time! Available in
Stop Chamfered, Turned and Square.

All engineered Handrails
and Baserails are available in
2.4m, 3.6m, 4.2m lengths
There is no limit
to your imagination
The staircase of your dreams is waiting for you
right here. Let us bring you a few steps closer at

www.cheshiremouldings.co.uk

Your first steps
needn’t be daunting
If you have any questions
speak to an advisor on

freephone
0800 085 3475

FIRA tested, details available on request
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Wall Mounted Handrails
& Rail in a Box

Wall Mounted
Handrails
The perfect finishing touch
An easy way to add a touch of style to your
staircase with our range of wall mounted
handrails and accessories.

End Cap Options
Handrails have a circumference
of 54mm and available in
2.4m, 3.6m, 4.2m lengths

End caps and brackets
available in Black, Brass
or Chrome Effect
3 End caps options
Short, Medium & Filigree

Don’t forget!
Wall mounted handrails are available in
Pine, Oak & White Primed

Available in Oak or Pine
with Chrome or
Brushed Nickel
A simple solution to completing components

Rail in a Box
your staircase in style

Rail in a Box is easy to install and available in a variety of finishes
For more technical details visit us online at

www.cheshiremouldings.co.uk/
downloads/brochures

– oak or pine timber combined with brushed nickel or chrome
fittings. It can work seamlessly to complement your existing
fixtures or add the perfect finishing touch to your staircase.

FIRA tested, details available on request

www.cheshiremouldings.co.uk
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Easy to install

Stairklad
Transform
your staircase

Lacquered
Real oak veneer

This fully finished oak veneer stair flooring
will transform your staircase into a stylish
centrepiece for your home. It’s pre-finished,
making it durable and easy to install as it
simply glues to your existing staircase.

18

Rounded front nosing

Stairklad

Before

After

See how stair flooring
can transform your stairs

Stairklad is the perfect solution to

Watch our video online

transform the look of your existing

www.cheshiremouldings.co.uk/
products/stair-parts/stairklad

staircase into an oak masterpiece.
All our premium cladding is engineered
from the very best kiln dried timbers
ensuring the highest quality standards
every time. It’s lacquered and easy to
install as it simply glues to your existing
staircase. Perfect for giving your stairs
that fresh makeover.

1. Fit packers and risers

2. Fit treads

3. Repeat for each step
until complete

Use of
Extension Board
on a winder turn

Don’t forget!
When fitting your stair flooring start at the
top and work your way down.

Everything you need
Available with a
left or right Bull nose

Extension Board

Usage of Extension Board
on a Quarter turn landing

Our website has all the information you could
need. From help choosing the right look for your
home to a comprehensive range of fitting guides
once you’re ready.

www.cheshiremouldings.co.uk

Call us now
Our team of advisors are there to
help and give you peace of mind.

freephone
0800 085 3475

www.cheshiremouldings.co.uk
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Solid Oak
Engineered Oak
and Laminated

Laminated - Trend Oak Nature

20

Solid Oak - Rustic Grade UV Lacquered Oak

Engineered - Grey Mist Oak 1 Strip Matt Lacquer

Flooring

Solid Oak
Our range of solid oak flooring are made using professionally
graded solid timber pieces cut to various lengths. They are
strong and durable and have a genuine natural finish and touch.

Order your 3 free samples by
calling us on 0800 085 3476
Your samples should
arrive within 48 hours

FR125-18OBO Rustic Brushed Oiled Grade Oak 2.2m² per pack
Width :
125mm

Thickness :
18mm

Length :
Various

Brushed
& Oiled

Locking
System

We’re here to help you
Call one of our flooring experts
for more help.

freephone
0800 085 3475

FR125-18UVO Rustic Grade UV Lacquered Oak 2.2m² per pack
Width :
125mm

Thickness :
18mm

Length :
Various

Lacquered

Locking
System

Rustic Brushed Oiled Grade Oak
*For warranty fitting instructions must be followed and maintained.

www.cheshiremouldings.co.uk
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Engineered Oak
Our European engineered oak flooring has a real wood layer
board construction which gives the end user a strong, durable
floor which looks great and is easy to fit. Engineered flooring also
includes a 4 sided v-groove and is suitable for underfloor heating.

FL01 Rustic Oak 3 Strip Standard - 2.77m² per pack
3

2G

mm

Width :
180mm

Thickness :
14mm

Length :
2200mm

Wear
Layer

Lacquered

Locking
System

FL03 Natural Oak 1 Strip Matt Lacquer - 2.26m² per pack

15

3

YEARS

Warranty

15

mm

Width :
180mm

Thickness :
14mm

Length :
1800mm

Wear
Layer

YEARS

Matt
Lacquered

Locking
System

Warranty

Don’t forget!
The floorboard is not one,
but three layers of real
wood arranged in a modern
cross construction.

FL02 Natural Oak 1 Strip Matt Lacquer - 2.00m² per pack
3

mm

Width :
130mm

Thickness :
14mm

Length :
2200mm

Wear
Layer

3

YEARS

Matt
Lacquered

Locking
System

Warranty

Antique Oak 1 Strip Matt Lacquer

22

FL04 Caramel Oak 1 Strip Matt Lacquer - 2.00m² per pack

15

*For warranty fitting instructions must be followed and maintained.

15

mm

Width :
130mm

Thickness :
14mm

Length :
2200mm

Wear
Layer

YEARS

Matt
Lacquered

Locking
System

Warranty

Flooring

Don’t forget!
Our engineered
oak flooring is
100% wood.

5G Barlock system makes
assembly 25% faster! Fit it
yourself! It’s easy to dismantle
and lay again so there’s no
need to be a specialist!

One row of staves along the
width of the board (similar
appearance to solid flooring).

FL05 Antique Oak 1 Strip Matt Lacquer - 1.37m² per pack
3

mm

Width :
180mm

Thickness :
14mm

Length :
1092mm

Wear
Layer

FL07 Cashmere Oak 1 Strip Matt Lacquer - 2.77m² per pack

15

3

YEARS

Matt
Lacquered

Locking
System

Warranty

15

mm

Width :
180mm

Thickness :
14mm

Length :
2200mm

Wear
Layer

Order your 3 free samples by
calling us on 0800 085 3476

YEARS

Matt
Lacquered

Locking
System

Warranty

Your samples should
arrive within 48 hours

FL06 Sandy Oak 1 Strip Matt Lacquer - 2.77m² per pack
3

mm

Width :
180mm

Thickness :
14mm

Length :
2200mm

Wear
Layer

FL08 Grey Mist Oak Strip Matt Lacquer - 2.77m² per pack

15

3

YEARS

Matt
Lacquered

Locking
System

Warranty

Width :
180mm

Thickness :
14mm

Length :
2200mm

Wear
Layer

Call us now

15

mm

Our team of advisors are there to
help and give you peace of mind.

YEARS

Matt
Lacquered

Locking
System

Warranty

freephone
0800 085 3475
Sandy Oak 1 Strip Matt Lacquer

www.cheshiremouldings.co.uk
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Laminate

7mm Laminate

8mm Laminate

5G Clic-System

Our range of European laminate flooring

floor thanks to a high quality image layer.

Installing a floor becomes child’s play:
A fingertip is enough to join panels - simply
unpack, lay, snap together and done!
No effort involved - your hammer and
block can stay in the toolbox.

The 6 & 7mm laminate is suitable just for

Superior
Superior
Standard
Standard
PlusPlus
7mm
7mm

Superior Standard Plus 7mm

uses a high density fibreboard which

Superior Standard Plus 7mm

gives the look of a modern wood effect

water based underfloor heating.
CF103 Summer Oak Nature - 2.39m² per pack

CF106 Davos Oak - 2.13m² per pack

20

Licensed by

6mm Laminate

Width :
193mm

Thickness : Length :
7mm
1380mm

Wear
Grading

All over
Structure

Locking
System

25

YEARS

Private use
Warranty

Licensed by

Width :
193mm

Thickness : Length :
8mm
1380mm

Wear
Grading

Synchronised Locking
Wood Structure System

YEARS

Warranty

Superior Basic 6mm:

Superior Basic 6mm:

For more details visit us online at

www.cheshiremouldings.co.uk
Superior
Superior
Basic
Basic
6mm:
6mm:

CF101 Trend Oak Nature - 2.92m² per pack

CF104 Century Oak Grey - 2.39m² per pack
6

20

YEARS

Width :
193mm

Thickness : Length :
6mm
1376mm

Wear
Grading

All over
Structure

Locking
System

Private use
Warranty

CF102 Summer Oak Light Grey - 2.92m² per pack

Licensed by

Width :
193mm

Thickness : Length :
7mm
1380mm

Wear
Grading

All over
Structure

Locking
System

24

Wear
Grading

All over
Structure

Locking
System

Private use
Warranty

*For warranty fitting instructions must be followed and maintained.

Licensed by

Width :
193mm

Thickness : Length :
8mm
1380mm

Wear
Grading

Synchronised Locking
Wood Structure System

Licensed by

Width :
193mm

Thickness : Length :
7mm
1380mm

Wear
Grading

All over
Structure

Locking
System

YEARS

Warranty

CF109 Zermatt Oak - 2.13m² per pack

CF108 Leysin Oak - 2.13m² per pack
20

YEARS

Thickness : Length :
6mm
1376mm

25

YEARS

Private use
Warranty

CF105 Trend Oak Nature - 2.39m² per pack

6

Width :
193mm

CF107 Arosa Oak - 2.13m² per pack

25

YEARS

Private use
Warranty

Licensed by

Width :
193mm

Thickness : Length :
8mm
1380mm

Wear
Grading

Synchronised Locking
Wood Structure System

25

YEARS

Warranty

Licensed by

Width :
193mm

Thickness : Length :
8mm
1380mm

Wear
Grading

Synchronised Locking
Wood Structure System

YEARS

Warranty

Flooring

12mm Laminate
The grooved edges gives
the look of a modern
wood effect floor

CF110 Hufi Oak - 2.13m² per pack

CF113 Santiago Oak - 1.33m² per pack
25

Licensed by

Width :
193mm

Thickness : Length :
8mm
1380mm

Wear
Grading

Synchronised Locking
Wood Structure System

30

YEARS

Warranty

Licensed by

Width :
193mm

Thickness : Length :
12mm
1380mm

Wear
Grading

All over
texture

Locking
System

YEARS

Warranty

Order your 3 free samples by
calling us on 0800 085 3476
Your samples should
arrive within 48 hours

CF114 Walnut Rubio - 1.33m² per pack

CF111 Zinal Oak - 2.13m² per pack
25

Licensed by

Width :
193mm

Thickness : Length :
8mm
1380mm

Wear
Grading

Synchronised Locking
Wood Structure System

30

YEARS

Warranty

Licensed by

Width :
193mm

Thickness : Length :
12mm
1380mm

Wear
Grading

All over
texture

Locking
System

YEARS

Warranty

Your first steps
needn’t be daunting
If you have any questions
speak to an advisor on

freephone
0800 085 3475

CF115 New York Oak - 1.33m² per pack

CF112 Allalin - 2.13m² per pack

30

25

Licensed by

Width :
193mm

Thickness : Length :
8mm
1380mm

Wear
Grading

Synchronised Locking
Wood Structure System

YEARS

Warranty

Licensed by

Width :
193mm

Thickness : Length :
12mm
1380mm

Wear
Grading

All over
texture

Locking
System

YEARS

Warranty

Davos Oak

www.cheshiremouldings.co.uk
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NEW

DOors
Ledged and Braced

100%
Solid Oak

The Ledged and Braced doors provide a traditional feel to any
home with the Bead and Butt adding a contemporary spin.

100%
SOLID

OAK

Ledged & Braced

Bead & Butt

These doors are
available in these sizes
1981 x 686 x 35mm
1981 x 762 x 35mm
26

1981 x 838 x 35mm

High quality assembly
screwed and plugged.

Doors

Modernus
A modern take on the classic oak door,
that will enhance the décor in any home.

Don’t forget!
Doors are also available as Glazed
or FD30 Fire Door.

This full boarded panelled door is a quality
contemporary oak door which can bring
sophisticated style throughout your home.

These doors
are available
in these sizes

These doors
are available
in these sizes

1981 x 610 x 35mm
1981 x 686 x 35mm
1981 x 762 x 35mm
1981 x 838 x 35mm

1981 x 610 x 35mm
1981 x 686 x 35mm
1981 x 762 x 35mm
1981 x 838 x 35mm

Engineered
construction for
strength, consistency,
and stability

For more information visit www.cheshiremouldings.co.uk

Or call us on 0800 085 3476

Abbotsfield

Genuine A-Grade
American White Oak
veneer, lipping
and mouldings

Download our brochure containing our
full range of Doors at www.cheshiremouldings.co.uk
www.cheshiremouldings.co.uk
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NEW

Cheshire

Brindley 3 Panel

The Cheshire range of oak doors are traditionally
designed to add a touch of class to any home.

Engineered oak is made to last longer than solid oak,
needing to be treated less and has less chance of warping.

These doors
are available
in these sizes

These doors
are available
in these sizes

1981 x 610 x 35mm
1981 x 686 x 35mm
1981 x 762 x 35mm
1981 x 838 x 35mm

1981 x 686 x 35mm
1981 x 762 x 35mm
1981 x 838 x 35mm

Genuine A-Grade
American White Oak
veneer, lipping and
mouldings.

Frosted safety
glass with
clear edges
Engineered construction
for strength, consistency,
and stability

For more information visit www.cheshiremouldings.co.uk

Or call us on 0800 085 3476

28

Download our brochure containing our
full range of Doors at www.cheshiremouldings.co.uk

Doors

Don’t forget!

Shaker

Our door linings come in various sizes
ensuring it will fit perfectly into your
home, our internal door linings are made
with genuine engineered oak.

The perfect fit with any setting, traditional or modern,
a stunning design with a natural oak grain.

Our door linings match our doors keeping
your doorways and rooms looking
organised, stylish and sophisticated.

These doors
are available
in these sizes
1981 x 610 x 35mm
1981 x 686 x 35mm
1981 x 762 x 35mm
1981 x 838 x 35mm

Door linings are available
in the following sizes
22 x 44 x 108mm
(2x 2133 + 1 x 1000mm per pack)
22 x 44 x 133mm
(2 x 2133 + 1 x 1000mm per pack)
For more details visit us online at

www.cheshiremouldings.co.uk
/doors

Genuine A-Grade
American White Oak
veneer, lipping
and mouldings
Shaker 4 Light Clear Glazed Oak Door

www.cheshiremouldings.co.uk
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Architraves
The perfect finishing
touch to your doors

Solid Oak Architrave
made from the finest Oak

Our extensive range of architraves add extra
style and personality throughout the home.
Easy to install with adhesive, screws or pins.

Don’t forget!
We carry a large range of 41 designs, all with fast
delivery at highly competitive pricing.
Made to Order Architraves Sets!

Ogee Range

Long Chamfer Range

Call us now
Our team of advisors are there to
help and give you peace of mind.

Bullnose Single Edge Range
30

Chamfered Range

freephone
0800 085 3475

Skirting

Architraves
& Skirting

Compliments its
matching architrave set
Complete any room with our beautiful solid
oak skirting.

Solid Oak is a hard-wearing timber,
with a natural grain pattern

Bullnose Single Edge Range

Chamfer Range

100%
SOLID OAK
41 DESIGNS
AVAILABLE
20 TRADITIONAL & 21 MODERN

MACHINED
TO ORDER

AVAILABLE WITHIN 7 DAYS

Long Chamfer Range
www.cheshiremouldings.co.uk
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Decking
Balustrading
Our beautiful yet practical
range of decking products
provides the finest choice
for outdoor living spaces

Metal Deck
Bow & Eden
These eye-catching balusters are the perfect way to
customise your decking project.

Don’t forget!

For more technical details visit us online at

Available in Pine

www.cheshiremouldings.co.uk/downloads/brochures

All Spindles are 26x6x820mm
and are black powder coated

Handrails and baserails are
available in 1.8m lengths.
FIRA tested, details available on request
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Decking

Inspiration in the garden
Our stylish yet practical decking range offers the very best choice for outdoor living spaces.
From contemporary to traditional, aluminium to Scandinavian pine , our extensive decking
balustrading can create the perfect area to complement any garden. Whatever the material,
rest assured that our beautifully crafted components will give outstanding results every time.

CoreDeck Softwood
Turned

Your garden may change with the seasons but our turned
decking remains a classic

Be inspired by our products and create your very own personal oasis without leaving home.

Pine handrails and baserails are available in 1.8m & 2.4m lengths.

Don’t forget...
Use our easy-to-use online deck planning
service at
www.cheshiremouldings.co.uk

Pine Stop Chamfered & Blank spindles available
in 895x41x41mm

FIRA tested, details available on request

Take your style into the open
Do you want help on choosing the
right decking products to suit you
and your garden?
We offer a range of styles that will
suit all tastes and a
team of experts who
are always ready to
assist you.

freephone
0800 085 3475

Pine Turned spindles available in 900x41x41mm

FIRA tested, details available on request

CoreDeck Softwood
Soft Chamfered
The robust nature of this range means that it can take
everything that our weather throws its way.

Don’t forget!
Available in Pine

For more technical details visit us online at
www.cheshiremouldings.co.uk/downloads/brochures
www.cheshiremouldings.co.uk
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Decking

ModernDeck
A low maintenance aluminium extrusion balustrade
system boasts zinc brackets and a hardwearing powder
coated exterior for an ultra-modern, sleek finish.

Handrail and baserail available in 1.8m

7 glass panels in a pack - 8x150x820mm

Enjoy your
days in the sun
Your perfect outdoor living space is waiting for you
right here. Let us bring you a few steps closer at

Clear Deck Softwood

www.cheshiremouldings.co.uk

Clear Softwood blends the natural quality of timber
with dazzling glass balusters for a deck that blends
traditional and modern.

Turn outside into
your favourite space

FIRA tested, details available on request
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We can help you choose the
perfect look. If you have any questions
speak to an advisor on

freephone
0800 085 3475

Deck Kits

Deck Kits
Spruce up your garden with the new Deck Kits
from Cheshire Mouldings. These clever kits include
all the parts you will need in one pack and are
designed for quick and easy installation, offering
what you need to give your decking a new lease
of life in just a few hours.
Kits include:

• 1 locking bar (Arc kit)

•2
 pieces of
pre-drilled rails

• 4 rail hanger brackets
with screws

• 1 5 metal balusters • All balusters are
powder coated
Newel posts and cap rail sold separately

FIRA tested, details available on request

Black Baluster
Decking Kit
All kits have a
10 Year anti-rot
guarantee
All kits are
(H)952 x (L)1800mm

Silver Baluster Decking Kit

Arc Black Baluster
Decking Kit
www.cheshiremouldings.co.uk
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Cheshire Mouldings & Woodturnings Ltd
Cheshire House, Unit 4 Abbotsfield Road,
St. Helens, WA9 4HU
technical helpline

freephone 0800 085 3475

telephone +44 (0)1744 811 545
facsimile +44 (0)1744 811 475
email
enquiries@cheshiremouldings.co.uk
online
www.cheshiremouldings.co.uk
		 facebook.com/CheshireMouldings1
@CheshireMould

